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From the Pastor’s Desk

For some strange reason (!), as I write this I’m thinking about weddings! Our daughter Sarah was married to Chris Piano
on Saturday, September 21. Erica Sowers and Ryan Hamilton will be married on Saturday, October 5 in Albuquerque,
and Al & EJ Charles’ son Lee will marry Sarah Herington on Saturday, October 12 in Denver! Wow! The wedding bells
sure are ringing! Let’s pray for all of these couples as they come together in holy matrimony. It’s wonderful to see how
God brings a Christian man and a Christian woman together in marriage!
The Bible tells us that a Christian marriage is to be a testimony of the relationship between Jesus Christ and His bride,
the church (Eph. 5:31, 32). A husband to is love his wife “as Christ loved the church and gave Himself up for her” (Eph.
5:25). He is to love her as Jesus loves us voluntarily, unconditionally, sacrificially. Wives are told to be subject (assuming
-

loving leadership on the part of the husband!) to their husbands in everything “as the church is subject to Christ” (Eph.
5:24). The husband is told to be the “head of the wife” even as “Christ also is head of the church” (Eph. 5:23). As Jesus
provides loving leadership to the church, so the husband should provide that leadership to his wife. Both husband and
wife have equally important and difficult roles to play in the marriage. Neither husband nor wife can do what God
-

-

asks them to without the power of the Holy Spirit. I would submit to you that most marriages that end in divorce do so
because one or both of the spouses are not fulfilling their God-given role in the marriage.
Something for all of us married folks to think about and to ask God to help us with!
Weddings involve not only the ceremony, but the reception! The reception is a time of great joy and celebration
because of the marriage of the bride and groom! There will also be a great “reception” in Heaven known as the
“Marriage Supper of the Lamb” (Rev. 19:7-10). This too will be a wonderful time of joy and celebration because the
-

groom (Jesus Christ) and the bride (believers in Jesus) will be together. Certainly something to look forward to!
Let’s celebrate marriage a bride and groom starting a life together! And let us also celebrate our “marriage” to our God
and Saviour Jesus Christ as we have put our faith in Him! We will live together with Him for all eternity! Praise the Lord!
-
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Trivia Question
Last month’s trivia question:
Who wrote the letter to Philemon? Paul (Philemon 1:1-2)
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This month’s question:
What was the name of Moses’ brother?
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WE CONGRATULATE Sarah Luginbuhl and Chris
Piano on their September 21st wedding! Let’s pray
for them as they have begun this wonderful new
chapter in their lives!

Send your answer to snixon@wildblue.net or see Susan Nixon. Please
include your full name. We’ll announce the winner in next month’s
newsletter.

Also please continue to pray for the following
couples being married in 2013.
tl)
5
Ryan Hamilton and Erica Sowers (October
tF)
12
Lee Charles and Sarah Herington (October
Lavar Peterson and Martina Muskett
th)
(December 7

The 5th & 6th grade Sunday
School Class at GBC wants to
change lives via the Gospel!
Two containers one at the
Welcome Desk and one in
the Cafe are for your
Change for Change
spare change!
The Christian organization that will receive the
money will be named soon. Help change lives!

UPCOMING PULSE (ENTERING
GRADES 6-12) EVENTS!
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at 9 AM at church
Meeting of the Pulse every
Sunday night at 6:00 at church
Activities coming up! Watch for
details!

GET IN ON THE FUN!

Contact Pastor Steve for more details!

-

-

Please continue to pray for the following military men and
women:

Ricky Lee (Nellie Lee’s son), Sean Begaye and Jana Sheffield
(Susan Nixon’s niece), all in Afghanistan
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The deadline for October’s
newsletter is September
22 Please send entries to
snixon@wildblue.net or
give to Susan or Pastor
John.

Adam Sowers (Ft. Eustis, Newport News, VA)

Jesus Ubanda (Mike & Christina Nye’s son-in-law), in the

.
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Marines, on deployment
Thank you so much for your service to our country!
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Esther

A Petition and
a Request
Use the code to decipher the message
by writing the opposite letter on the
lines provided. E*ompte: for the letter C,
P would be the answer.

A B CD F

—Esther 2—5, 7-9
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Wicked Ftomori plotted to kill oil ol the Jews throughout the kingdom
of Xerxes. Queen Esther brought a petition to the king for her people.
Use the code to discover Esther’s request (Esther 3:5, 6; 7:1-4).
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tbed by pennissiori: Bible Puzzles for Kids Ages 8—10. Cincinmb:Srandard Puhlistii,ig GrouF-:
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DO YOU WANT TO BE

Stays

added to our church’s
email list? You will
receive prayer requests
and updates, reminders
of upcoming events of
the church, missionary letters, etc., etc. If you would like
to be added, simply send a brief note to Pastor John at

toudi

john@gracebiblegallup.org. If you would like to be
removed from the email list, please send a note to that
same email address!

“Thcit’ the prvNei with

0 cir’den.

The r’uit o your’ Iolor’ cir’e veetcib1e.”

GET
EXPLORE

lifE
NEWSLETTER
NEEDS YOU

Your contributions to our inhouse church family
newsletter, “Grace Notes,” are
welcomed and appreciated!

Would you like to contribute something? A story, a joke,
a recipe, your favorite verse (and why), your testimony,
a poem, a short devotional, something interesting about
your family.... (etc.)? Please feel free to do so by
sending whatever it is you’d like to contribute to Editor
Susan Nixon, at snixon(wildblue.net The Editor
reserves the right to edit pieces for length and content.
Please.., no “for sale” or “for rent” items!

INVOLVED!

You are invited to get involved in the LifeGroups (small
group Bible study and fellowship) that are currently
meeting.
-Monday night: 7 PM —9 PM at the Luginbuhls’ home, 303
Cactus Rd, Gallup. A study in the book of 1 Peter!
-Tuesday night: 7 PM at the Silvas’ home, 621 Vanden
Bosch Parkway, Gallup A study in Philippians.

2013 Year Verse
“Let us consider how we may spur one
another on toward love and good deeds.”
Hebrews 10:24

Pastor Appreciation Prayer
by Rev. Frank Schaefer
Almighty and ever-gracious God,
We give you thanks for Pastor Luginbuhi and Pastor Yoder.
You have appointed them to be our Shepherds;
to minister to our spiritual needs
to reach the lost souls in our community
to prayerfully guide and tend to our church.
We realize that the tasks of a pastor are demanding
His job is never done.
He listens, cares, and prays for us, encourages and teaches us
and reaches out to those in need of help and salvation.
We give you thanks, 0 Lord, for our pastors.

October is Pastor Appreciation Month. Please join us in these special events each
Sunday in October to show our Pastors how much we appreciate them.
0

First Sunday October 6: A special “Love Offering” will be taken during the
service. This is a monetary offering that will be divided between Pastor Steve and
Pastor John to say “Thank you!”
-

Second Sunday October 13: We are having a “Card Offering” for both Pastor John
and Pastor Steve. Basically, this is where we pass the offering plate but instead of
money we put in cards. This means you need to bring an encouraging card or note to put in the “offering”.
-

Third Sunday October 20: We are honoring Pastor John’s wife Linda during the service with a special gift
-

Fourth Sunday October 27: Join us for a potluck lunch after the morning service. This will be an infonrial
time just to spend together. Bring a main dish, salad or bread and dessert to share.
-

There will be a box in the foyer to keep the Card Offering open all month in case you forget to bring one on
October 13. The Love Offering will be open all month as well -just mark your checks and offering envelopes
accordingly. In addition, we will be having Pastor Steve and other men from the church preaching and teaching
Sunday School to honor Pastor John. Please feel free to shower Pastor John and Linda and Pastor Steve with
other gifts as well, such as gift cards, or inviting them for meals, etc.... Let’s show both Pastor John and Pastor
Steve how much we love and appreciate them!
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COMING
SOON!
Oct 1: beacons’ Meeting (5 PM)

GUYS: Remember that there is....
Weekly Men’s Prayer on Thursday nights (7:00) at
church; and
Monthly (usually first Saturday of the month)
Men’s Breakfasts at Don Diego’s Restaurant, 801
W. Hwy 66, Gallup 8AM —9 AM
Next Men’s Breakfast: October 5 Join us!

1.
2.

.

::

:•:

:.: J’k

:•:

bringing every thought into captivity to the obedience of
Christ
—2 Corinthians 10:5
.

.

Oct 5: [rica Sowers and Ryan Hamilton Wedding in
Albuquerque
Oct 5: Ladies’ Progressive binner
Oct 12: Lee Charles and Sarah Herington Wedding in
benver,
Oct 15: Elders’ Meeting

.

We have a tendency to forget that a person is not only
committed to Jesus Christ for salvation, but is also
committed, responsible, and accountable to Jesus Christ’s
view of God, the world, and of sin and the devil. This means
that each person must recognize the responsibility to “be
transformed by the renewing of [his] mind.
(Romans
12).
.

.

.“

Oct 20: Baby Shower for Natalia Pete
Nov 2: Men’s Breakfast at bon biego’s Restaurant,
801 W. Hwy 66, Gallup EM: Set clocks “back” 1 hr
Please check bulletin for other events/activities!

-My Utmost For His Highest
—Submitted by Caleb Chavez

Trunk-or-Treat will be on Wed. the 30th at the end of AWANA. Leaders and parents will
park in the parking lot and hand out candy out of their trunks/tailgates/back of their
vehicles.
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Recipe of the Month;
Pumpkin Muffins with Streusel Topping

INGREDIENTS:
2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 cup rolled oats
4 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
11/2 cups pumpkin puree
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup white sugar
2/3 cup vegetable oil

1/2 cup applesauce
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 cup raisins (optional)
1/4 cup packed brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter, softened
2 tablespoons rolled oats
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease or line 18 muffin cups with paper liners.
2.

Combine 2 1/2 cups flour, 1/2 cup oats, pumpkin pie spice, baking soda, baking powder, and salt together in
a bowl. Whisk pumpkin puree, 1 cup brown sugar, white sugar, vegetable oil, applesauce, eggs, and vanilla
extract together in a separate large bowl. Stir flour mixture into pumpkin mixture; mix well. Fold in raisins.

3.

Beat 1/4 cup brown sugar with butter in a bowl until creamy and smooth. Whisk 2 tablespoons oats and 2
tablespoons flour, using a fork, into sugar-butter mixture until streusel topping is crumbly.

4. Pour the batter into the prepared muffin tin. Sprinkle each muffin with streusel topping.
5.

Bake in the preheated oven until a toothpick inserted in the center of a muffin comes out clean, 25 to 35
minutes.
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Special bays in October
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
National Book Month
Pastor Appreciation Month
Popcorn Month
2 Walk/Bike to Shool Day
5-11 Get Organized Week
6-12 Fire Prevention Week
14 Columbus Day
20-26 Character Counts Week
21 Police Commendation Day
26 Make a Difference Day
31 Reformation Day
31 Halloween

Did you know that we have a church website? Did you also know that
this website is not just for visitors? Did you also know that there is a
ton of timely and relevant infonnation on this website? Here are things
you can do on the website:
-

-

-

-

-

listen to the Sunday sermon including messages from Pastor John
and Pastor Steve
look at bulletins from previous weeks
read the monthly newsletter, “Grace Notes”
check upcoming events on the calendar including dates & times
and important details of special events
view information on all of our ministries
-

The website is being updated continually so check it out! www.GraceBibleGallup.org
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“The Prince of Grenada”
(Submitted by David Klumpenhower; Source: “The Friendly Visitor”, Auburn Church of Christ, Auburn, AL)
The Prince of Grenada, an heir to the Spanish crown, was sentenced to life in solitary confinement in Madrid’s ancient
prison called, “The Place of the Skull”. The fearful, dirty and dreary nature of the place earned it the name. Everyone
knew that once you were in, you would never come out alive. The prince was given one book to read the entire time:
the Bible. With only one book to read, he read it hundreds and hundreds of times. The book became his constant
companion.
After 33 years of imprisonment, he died. When they came in to clean out his cell, they found some notes he had written
using nails to mark the soft stone of the prison walls. The notations were of this sort: Psalm 118:8 is the middle verse of
the Bible; Ezra 7:21 contains all the letters of the alphabet except the letter “j”; Esther 8:9 is the longest verse in the
Bible; no word or name of more than six syllables can be found in the Bible.
When Scott Udell noted these facts in an article in “Psychology Today”, he was amazed at the oddity of a person who
spent 33 years of his life studying the greatest book of all time, yet could only glean trivia. From all we know, the prince
never made any spiritual commitment to Christ, but he became an expert at Bible trivia.
Nothing is more valuable than to (earn and know the Word of God. Bible study is essential for this life as well as for the
life to come. There is little advantage to learning the Bible just to know the facts of the Bible. It must be lived out in our
daily lives. -John 5:39

DID YOU KNOW?
The expression, “wearing one’s heart on one’s sleeve”, comes from chivalry! It was the custom among the knights of old
to tie a kerchief, scarf or other favor from a lady on the sleeve. Since this indicated the state of the man’s heart, he was
said to wear his “heart” on his sleeve!
The term, “curfew” comes from the French term, “couvre feu”, meaning “cover the fire.” In other words, “put out the
light and go to bed!”

What’s the difference between a church and a baseball team?
One tries to get people in; the other tries to get people out. ©
—submitted by David Klumpenhower
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Halloween!
A.D. 835: Pope Gregory IV designated November 1 as “All Saints Day” or “All Hallow’s Day” (“Hallow” referring to
saints) a celebration in remembrance of saints and martyred saints. The day/night before this was known as “All

-

-

Hallow’s Evening”.
The term eventually got “condensed”, dropping the “All”, the “s” in “Hallow’s” and the “v” and “ing” in “Evening”, to
“Halloween.”
In the church, “Halloween” took the place of a special day celebrated by the ancient Druids, who were the learned or
priestly class of the Celtic religion. The Celtic people, who lived in northern France and the British Isles, engaged in the
occult and worshipped nature. They worshipped the sun god, Beltane, as well as another god, The Lord of Death or The

-

Lord of the Dead. They worshipped this god primarily on a day known as, “Samhain”, October 31.
As the Celts and their Druid priests began their New Year on November 1 (marking the beginning of Winter), they
believed that on October 31 (New Year’s Eve), the Lord of the Dead gathered the souls of the evil dead, who had been
condemned to enter the bodies of animals (it was believed that the good dead were reincarnated as humans). The Lord
of the Dead would decide at that point what animal form they would take for the next year. But before that, the souls of

-

the good and evil dead were allowed to roam about for hours to associate once again with their families. Thus the Celt
believed that on October 31, ghosts, evil spirits and even witches roamed about. Large bonfires were lit to frighten away
the evil spirits. Several days prior to October 31, boys would roam the neighborhoods begging for material for the
bonfires. On the night of October 31, evil or frustrated spirits were also supposed to play tricks on humans and cause
supernatural manifestations. People put on grotesque masks and danced around the bonfires pretending they were
being pursued by evil spirits. While the fires were lit to frighten away the evil spirits, food was put out to make the souls
of the good dead feel welcome and at home.
This type of celebration, the “Night of the Dead”, was certainly not unique to the Celts! Many cultures have this! In
Mexico, the “Day of the Dead” is a national holiday which begins October 31 and lasts several days.
We can see where at least some of modern-day Halloween practices came from! While for most children and their
parents in our society, Halloween is an innocent, fun, time, Halloween is a very serious time for witches and other
occultists....
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Reformation Day
(October

5t)
31

October 31, 1517: Martin Luther posted a proposal on the castle
church doors in Wittenberg, Germany, to debate the doctrine and practice of indulgences. The proposal is
commonly known as Luther’s “95 Theses.”
Not an act of defiance or provocation. The Castle Church faced Wittenberg’s main thoroughfare and thus the
church doors functioned as a public bulletin board.
Luther’s action touched off what is now known as the “Protestant
Reformation.”

For these actions and for what took place in subsequent meetings with
church officials, Luther and his supporters were excommunicated from the
church (1520).
[
I

2 Tim. 1:9; Titus 3:5-6 Martin Luther called salvation through faith alone in
Jesus Christ alone “the doctrine by which the Church stands or falls.”

REFQRI\/IATIQN
Day

Seek the Truth, Listen to the Truth, Teach the
Truth, Love the Truth,

Abide by

the Truth, Unto death
-John Huss (A.D. 1370-1414)
Submitted by Caleb Chavez

F

I

‘i “Each man should give

hshie4

not reIuctant or
under compion,

““

giver.’
for
GOD loves a cheerful
9:7
Corinthians
2
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The Adventures of Ladybug Blue
Exploring the Woods
Today will be the day
Blue wants to explore,
Her house is sparklin’ clean
She’s finished all the chores.

Blue feels much better now
But the day is not quite over
Lying on the ground
She spies a patch of clover.

Down the path she skipped
Looking here and there
Searching for excitement
Never seen elsewhere.

Clover is very hard to find
In this part of the woods
‘Specially with 4 leaves
To find some- Blue never could.

Singing on her way
Flitting from tree to tree
When all of a sudden
A fierce wind knocked her to her knees!

So this day was not in vain
God’s creation to explore
Blue found a 4-leaf clover
She had never seen before.

It blew her over twice
It rolled her up and down
Bumped her on her nose
It whirled her all around!

Now you may call this “luck”
It’s not that way, you see
God puts the clover in out path
To strengthen our belief.

When the wind calmed down
Blue was out of breath
She took a few moments
To lie there and rest.
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[NO LifeGroup @
Luginbuhls’ 7:00]

Sunday School 9:00
Worship 10:15
The Pulse 6:00
The Edge 6:00
Prayer Time 6:00

LifeGroup @
Luginbuhls’ 7:00

28

27

Sunday School 9:00
Worship 10:15
Potluck after service
The Pulse 6:00
The Edge 6:00
Prayer Time 6:00

29

LifeGroup @
Luginbuhls’ 7:00

Morning Ladies
Bible Study 9:30
Handbell 5:00
Aerobics 5:20
FBI 6:30
Life Grp @ Silvas’ 7:00

Morning Ladies
Bible Study 9:30
Handbell 5:00
Aerobics 5:20
FBI 6:30
LifeGrp @ Silvas’ 7:00

21

20SS9:Oo

22

Bible Study 9:30
Elders’ Meeting
Handbell 5:00
Aerobics 5:20
FBI 6:30
LifeGrp @ Silvas’ 7:00

15 Morning Ladies

30

23

16

8
Morning Ladies
Bible Study 9:30
Handbell 5:00
Aerobics 5:20
FBI 6:30
LifeGrp @ Silvas’ 7:00

AWANA 6:30

AWANA 6:30

AWANA 6:30

AWANA 6:30

10

9

1 Morning Ladies
Bible Study 9:30
Deacons’ Mtg 5:00
Handbell 5:00
Aerobics 5:20
FBI 6:30
LifeGrp @ Silvas 7:00

Aerobics 5:20 pm

Aerobics 5:20 pm
Men’s Prayer 7:00

31

Men’s Prayer 7:00

Aerobics 5:20 pm

24

Men’s Prayer 7:00

17

Men’s Prayer 7:00

Aerobics 5:20 pm

Men’s Prayer 7:00

NOV1

25

(PM) Deaconess’ Mtg

18

11

3

2

Aerobics 5:20 pm

Friday

4

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Worship 10:15
Pete Baby Shower
2:00
The Pulse 6:00
The Edge 6:00
Prayer Time 6:00

LifeGroup @
Luginbuhls’ 7:00

14

7

6

13
Sunday School 9:00
Worship 10:15
The Pulse 6:00
The Edge 6:00
Prayer Time 6:00

Monday

Sunday
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[Set clocks “back” 1 hr
tonight]

Men’s Breakfast 8:00

NovZ

26

19

Lee Charles and Sarah
Herington Wedding
(Denver)

12

8 AM
Erica Sowers and
Ryan Hamilton
Wedding (AIbq)
Ladies’ Progressive
Dinner (5:30 PM)

5 Men’s Breakfast

Saturday

